
grindstone, horns, bone, teeth, ivory, mann•
fractured, gory nuts, &c., lasting's-for shoes,

madder, mbhair cloth, silk; twist, &c., for
shoemakeri, potash or nitrate of soda,. old
ewter rat ofall kinds„raw hides and skins,

P
saltpetre, rude, unmanufaetured shell for
sutnac, sallac, tin in pigs or blocks, zinc
or spelter.!

Schedu& H, free of duty.?—Anitnals for
breed, bullion, copper,silver, coffee and tea„
coins, do. ptnd copper, cotton raw, felt for
,Iteathingi, household effects of immignatts,
mtitito, intideh of inventions, plating, oak-
um, tiniit,Tidh, 11);,r;., d. generally,

, . .1, TA, t,n,

r .1111.1 g •LP
,rt.t UI 4, ,u,O U.. 4.. c;ilit 11:, COI aaztira

' 61,1;tity.

411)c Poples 10tiii(att.

Here shni the Press, the People's rights maintain,
Gnawed * influence, and unbribed by gain.,,

mo*ruosE. JULY 16. 1846.

ar We keglected in our last to tender mir thanks
to the Pe01,40 ofDut,doff fur a complimentary toast
of the PeoOle's Advocate at the Celebration oldie
4th. It is dot too late, hOwever, even this week, to

do so, and We join with them in the hope that the
Advocate Will long continue to sustain its name.—
In contrast with the sabbath-like quietness which
pervaded this vicinity, we were highly gratified at
the National spirit manifested by the citizensof Dun-
daff—they hre too patriotic to permit the anniversa-
ry of our *lona' birth-day to pass by unnoticed.

rir The; poetic effusion from our friend at Hones-
dale, like thespirits attire call of Manfred, shall nip-
pear!"

Hon. D. iWiLlso7 haa our thanks for valuablepub-
_

tic documenta-
rjr We ivould call the attention of the Farmers

of &squall= to the Card of Messrs. Hrstot. &

COFFIN, Pitiduce and Commission Merchants; hectoraar ertiqii4oluums. We are informed that Meeks.
H. & C. eceme themselves entirely to the Connnia-
sion basin*, and we are certain that the farmers of
the manly would do well to avail themselves of the
rare advances thus offered to dispose of Uri- pro.
duce.

!RIVILayg Tariff BAIL
We brie y alluded in our last to the passage in

the House 4f Representatives of Gen. M'Kays bill
for the virtpl annihilation of the present salutary
Tariff law. In another column we give a synopsis
of the bill, end the yeas and nays an its final passage

the Hoak.
We canal! t too shamgly express our disapprAse

non and tret at the passsEe of this bill by the
House, whitli aims a devastating#nd Crashing blow
at our best interests.; Should it pass the Senate,
which isby jio means improbable, we would bare the
chilling prdlspect in view of a similargeneral stagna-
tion of bashiess, and financial depression, which im-
Mediutely followed the notorious compromise act ofran. w$ will again see thousands of our bonebt
and hard-sforking citizens thrown out'of employ-
ment, and turned upon the wide world, to starve or
beg. Again we will see the doors of out manufac-
tories and 4sechonic's shops cloirSid," and gloom and
rust summit/ the life, and energy, and business, which
is sow,„exhibited., the fruits ofrewoonabLe'proteotion
of American labor.

We have jijcard the Pennsylvania delegation aioh-
Ic for nw disobeying the positive instruc-
tions ,it ti+ in their vote on this

lb. I,;eir 1,• their

thl• tt
iurluate e 4" We

find the a • 113. ov. n taleuleti Rei,res.entative,
Mr IV itia tli.• yvas. fni the fully

one in the *tole...tate im,per It. lictiv•
aide the request (.1 our Legislature -last wits-
ter. Tie4we have always admired the superior
abilities of IMr. Wilmot, we cannot approve his

.

course m thiS important matter, because we are sure
that a large 4:majority of his immediate constituenti,
'lll4 etpmailo n of their feelings could be had at this
=meat, world denounce the bill as insPolitie

.ruinous.

GE%. SCOTT.
Weregre4o see tkeridiculous and unjUst attemptby a portion;! the public press, to bring into odium

and disreplAs the well earned reputation of Gen.SS:or, as a tiddler and a man.. We have failed todiscover anything in the public or private acts ofGen. Scott, Vrhich could, by any just possalulity, call
out this tira4e of blackgaardion and low acandal.—
To see the Atone of a war-worn veteran—one whohas achieve 4for us victory and glory, and perfledhis life in defence of our rights, hootea through thecountry aid( contumely and ridicule, is movtifyingiin the engine to the feelings of every-patriot and.
good citizeni We care nothing about hie poipositiiin, or his political; opinions; its Ienough for that his honor as a man, his abilityasa chieftain, d his bravery as a soldier, hat 'been!tested in a sVvere school, and we cannot look withimpunity nit ill-advised detractions from hisrepu-tation, whiciii we know are unjust and ungrateful.It was perkales more his misfortune than his lankthat he was I;lot at the head of the army in retail,but weare *limed to the belief that be is "old sal-iier" enouglito knowhis duty as In officerof the ar-my, and to di) it. We are glad to hear the anal.mous shouts itf approbat ion and embalm bestowed,on Gen. Tayl,,Or—he deserTea it well; but we can-not see the ntuessity or justice of tearing the hurrahfrom the h ..of an old hero, to,eovera new one

Good Idovtment.1104. Snap Cameron recently offered a resolo--nos is the CH S. Senate, which was adopted, callingupon the Seiveary of War to furnish s lag of the
: officers, non-commissioned officersandprivates IA,I or wounded on the Bth and 9th ofMay in dr engagements with the Mexicans.The ohjeciof this resolution, we regret to say, Iris -not ohtaitied4in consequence of the Departmentof;War not poslicadri g the required in:Eß=4km TLweicnow is ioniething new, as it has not been thePraCtice to gle the names ofany who fall *battleexcept the ci,raconissioned officers: but it neverthe-less should its done: oat of respect for the servicesreta i,ienxl th* country, and for the informationofthe (friends, t 4 whom the private is as dear as wouldhe the officer The information of the fall ofa friend,fighting the tilorious battlesofhis country, would befar preferabld to the anxious solicitude.exrwieciocalby the autinfpation id such a rand, and we hopethe Departm*itwill take active measures to teddythe expectatious of the public by firfaishin theNunes asreinired in the resolution.

®' That was' a very cu'ming conversation "'twi=t
tweedle-dmit and tweeille-dee" in the " Northern
Democrat" last week, in Which an "Old Hunker"
of . Montrose, over the ,signature of " Brooklyn,"
gravely asks the editors o:tike Democrat (! ) why we
do not raise the name Of !the Democratic -nominee.
for Canal Commissioner 1. To which The editors,
with all the gravity and formality of a Treaty cur-.
telitlondence, -reply, that the' omission is all owing
to the Whigs. We are rather curious toknow wheth-
er the communication and the reply were not both
written at the game time, (4:11.0 the same table! But

eighborm;. We give you our 'hear-
„ h N2' ;?1 , .-ta the l'eople.
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kee hrr rt 1 :iturrove-
nientthe privale indk i innlg frion this
country, without the sureties required of their own

coantrnieti in like undertakings.
Severe Hall Storm.

We are informed that i destructive storm of hail
end wind passed over Auburn and the south part of
Irooklyn townships• on 'Friday evening last. Our
informant states that the injury- done to buildings,
crops, fruit trees, &c., ia immense. We have not
yet learned the real extent of the injury sustained,
but at this season of the Year, when grain, fruit, &c.
is tenderand easily destroyed, we have serious fears.
that the fitment along the track of the storm have
suffered severely.

Hot Wssruzu.—On Thursday and Friday of last
week the atmosphere was exceedingly hot. The
mercury stood at n deg. in the shade, on Priday.—
But in this region such hot weather lasts hitt a
short time—as the bills say, " for one day only."t
At this time (Wednesday morning,) we are shiver-
ing with the cold—the mercury standing at 54-40,
or threabout. •

RESIGISED.—Hon. Win. L. Yancey, Representa-
tive in Congress from Altibarrn, has resigned hisseat,
and gives as a reason for so doing, a desire to devote
his time to his private and professional business.—
Mr. Cottrell, (Democrat) is already nominated to fill
the vacancy. •

Moastoss Kearney- having fail-
ed to get the number of Infantry from the Volun-
teers that be desired to prosecute the expedition to
Santa Fee, has despatched Capt. Allen of the U. S.
Army to the Mormons now encamped onthe plains
above Fort Leavenworth, to enlist, if practicable,
500 of their men.

BauitAt. Mr DE R. —An Anti-Slavery Lecturer
named )avid Officer, while speaking to an audience
in Shtuiesville, Tuscarawaaco. Ohio, was killed by a
stone violently hurled against his head by a drunken
man named Maine.

THE AR.—We have nothing of much importance,
from o4r Army in Mexico. Since the bloody affairs
of the 4h and 9th of May. both Armies have seemed
to hold: back from effective operations. We hear
=marl of great preparations by the Mexicans to
ptoremte the war agaiinu the United States, but the
fearful rebuff' they received on the Rio Grande will
probably induce them to proceed with caution. The
Amer;can forces under Gen. Taylor have been great-
ly reinforced by volunteers, and now present a bold
and formidable front fur the consideration of the
Mexicans. If they venture another collision with
the heroic fighting boys -under the heroic Taylor, we
may safely.predict more gloryfor the American arms,
but we will scarcely venture to predict what will he
the animation of continued strife between the two

Expedition to Calafornia.
This expedition, now fitting out M'New York, and

composed principally ofstalwart yankem from New
York and the eastern' mates, it is said will leave fin
their destination about the lst of Aufnist All who
have ettlisteA ,o v,ith the, ideation of not.
retnrning to !h. irted St.••• • 'he Ro •

Mil

find i,c.
•

-

t'xjk.Ill3l•1..

mouth 01 th.
compai: ~! riy:3c Capt.
6 field Meces, pit-clep to-i v .111o4ner. 4 ht,w-
ittens, a large gumitity ofarms and annnunition, and
material, of every Nita nece..ory for tlig erection of
a fiartification. A Lieptenaid of Engineers also at.
companies the exile 3ition to superintend the work.

From all these iwensive preparations itis evi-
dently the intentiou of our Government to make a
strong and plrtruilmit,stinid on the Pacific coast.—
Wetlip from the Philadelphia „Ledger the following
extract from an article in the N. 0. Picayune, rela-
ting to California and the Paeific:

" The governmont journal has srengthen-
ed the impression that the war is not to be
of long duration,by its reiterated expressions
of the readiness of the President to enter up-
on the immediate adjustment ofall the points
at issue between the two governments. But
from whatever source this impression may
have sprung; one cannot read the Northern
papers withqut perceiving that it has been
suddenly' and extensively propagated, and
we should be even less surprised to hear of
a treaty of peace with Mexico, than we were
a few days since, at the announcementthat
the Oregon controversy was put-to rest.

"Such being the case, it is not unnatural
that we Should all feel a deep concern as to
the extent ofthe operations ofthe squadron
upon the Pacific.,: The country expects,
undoubtedly, that every important port in
California isnoW iti the posession ofourfleet,
nor do we believe that there is the least idea
of abandoning such poisession, until• every
cause of difference: between the two coun-
tries is adjusted, and the claims of our citi-
zens upon Mexicolischarged to the utmost
farthing. Nay, it would be affectation to
deny that the Territory of California is the
source to which we must look for the abili-
ty of Mexico to satisfy the demands which
we make upon her. The separationofCal-
ifornia from Mend() is already tieartv coat-
pletei--the centrafi government *rives no
revenue thence, Or political ivength.—
Quite the reverse * the case. When these
negotiationsare entereduponbetween W 3 aridMexico, it may facilitate them if the gosses-
lion-of-California_,Apr in; principal seaports,
be fans& co be already with us. The point
ofhonor On the part of Mesico--&r about
this she elfeets tobe greatlytenacious--may
be saved ; and any difficulty which she may
feel at making over to us a title VA:rituals
!which she has alrPtuly mortgaged to foreign
atockjoblieta and ;Money.-lenders Would be
at once entirely :removed,if

;money-lenders,
'Skutt has done the work anticipated ofhim
with the !promptitude and energy which
marked the- proceedings -.of ComModore

s'ones, when in command on the same ista-kion. We confess that we take a lively in-
erest in this business; and there are inn' the

icountry, and especially in the West, a great
'inany dissentients from the terms of the Or-

gon treaty whowill at once acquiesce thhre-
, ifthe result ofOur operations upon the
acific should secure to us the possession of

he bays of St. Francisco and Monterey.
ill favorable news shall reach us from that'quarter, we shall expect to hear a good deal

f open grumbling, or ill-conceited mutter-
-4
prigs, at the eudden termination to which the
tegotiations of nearly half a century about

pregon have just been hrouglu."
l

Olt 1%, %Iv% Ash-cat,
lII.ESsRS. EDITORS :—ln rending the :last

Northern Democrat, I was astonished at the

bold front uf that paper, in denouncing,the
emocracy ofPennsylvania, in regard tothe

lourse our members of Congress have taken
the Tariff BilL It denounces all who

pppose the reduction of the Tariff of '4,11 as

tAristocrats, and all Ivho go for it as the true
lemocracy, and win.is up the article by

paying that "We perceive that our worthy
inember, Hon. D. Wilmot, was the only
!Member from Penn. who voted for it."

So it seems that the Editors ofthe " Dem-
o rat," and D. Wilmot constitute the de-
inocracy of the great State of Penns) lvania,
While our State Legislature, and our Ve,inn-
cratic Members in Congress, are nothing
=more nor less than Aristocrats. Is it pos&;-
Lble that so much of the true democracy of
Lour noble State has-dwindled to so small a
.point! ! If so, I sigh for my country. But
it is-not the fact. The democracy -ofPeon-
sylvania are true Ito her interests, and true

I t t her people. Nor shall so foul a slander
go uirebuked by us. We say, let such foul
calumny of the democracy receive the con-
tempt it so richly deserves.

ONE OF THE PEOPLE.
Ant ISlavery Meeting.

MONTROSE, JulyAth, 1846.
Doct. J. BLA6KMAN, Chaiiman ; Wm.

FOSTER, SECICURT TNltessrs. R. B. Lit*,
saac Post and G. Hawley, the Committee

I'for that purpose, report the following Re.so-
lutions :

Resolved; That Slavery, (1. e. that hold-
Inc, of man as property,) is a grievous in
against God, and the inalienable 'rights of
Iman, which should be at once repented of,
and forsaken.

Resolved, That it is not merely a State,
of local sin. if the District of Columbia be
National ground,—if the Constitution, and
'Acts of Congress proceed from the Ameri-
can People,—if the admission of Missouri,'Texas, and other Slave-holding Territory,
'into its Union, be National acts,—if Inter-
State Slave trade, be by Congressional suf-
ferance,—and if the free States are the very
walls around the great Slave Prison; all
their physical power too, being pledged to

tthe oppressor, then is, Slavery a National
sin ; Pervading the entire Republic ; and
`laying its load of guilt upon every citizen
whose vote is not for Emancipation.

Resolved, That inasmuch as Slavery can-
not be done away except by the repetil of
our National lain going to sustain it, and
by other Congressional action; and as this
can only be had through the ballot-box; no
man has a Moral right to vote for a Slavery
Presel:mt, Con,rri ssman, or other I,,risktor.
It duty to vote with which
in utter duties will ever conflict ; and from
whose discharge none of the excuses used by
mill will shield them.

Resolved, That we charge upon the Slave-
lower, that it has trampled under foot the
'onstitution of the U. S.,—it has plunged

Ws nation into a most atrocious war, by as

I 4 ocious meaus,—a war ofendlessaggres-
,:ion, for the unlimited establishment of
-.laVery,—means which violate Constitution-
: restrictions, and the obligations and, de-

• ncies of inter-national has made
-very interest, and every duty yield to, the

09-defying interests of a system crushing
is illions ofour fellow-beings, Rid', this too

said the moral light and glory oil the 19th
• ntury,—and in defiance of all our profes-

sions of liberty, virtue, and equal rights'!
Resolved, That both the great pro-slavery

arties of the land deserve our reprobation;
e one for having thus plunged us into this

• ar,—and the other for lending itself to its
import, after having always denounced it as

righteoui ; upon the Infidel principle of
our country right or wrong."
Resolved, 'That we charge upon • the

erican Church the guilt ofSlavery,-.-and
e stengthened in our conviction that Ithats not Ile the Church of ChriXt,u s ed with a power almost omnipotent lover
e moral sentiment ofthe nation, looks on

• • 't.4 indifference, while of the &w, the.svety
ewwho are moved to dotheir duty, a tom
Or falls in defence, of a free press, and a
ovary in "doing unto others as he would
at others should do to him ;" theirfriettils
avingyet to hearfrom any considerable pot-:on of the American Church, the first wotd

if sympathy,—Their enemies the first *lnd
if honest rebuke—and while the sin, both
-s ught to extirpate, still finds its ablest and
us ost willing defenders among the deify sf:he land. -1

Resolved, That we see mournful evi s emel
fthe utter corruption ollPPublic feelin tubli
• 'igloos principle among us, inthe fac th 4
y State, however degraded; even a :WICsuede up of Slave-holders, could-dare so to

utrage the sentiment ofthe age, the o s
of Christendom, the dictates of Isum i

!the principles of justice, and the law o
'as to doom to its prisons a man will
land end will rank him among the mkhe last Reformation ; and Place Ar

the"page of historyby the side of

,~ : ,

and Jl:effries, with &Rids*ld and the inqui-
sition:,

-

After some remarks in favor ofthe Reso-
lutionB, by Mr. John Dean; meeting ad.
journed until the afternoon, at which time
-they were further suppdrtedi at considera-
ble length, by Messrs. R. B. Little, Hornish,
(from' Hamilton,) and J. WI Logan. The
latter is a coloredpreacher; a fugitive from
Slavery; guilty of 'no crime native born in
th efree State -of Tennessee ; gifted beyond
ordinary men, with fine feelings, and a no-
ble intellect; he was forced to flee, like a
hunted felon, from a mother whom he ten-
derly loved, and all the endearments of kin-
dred, and trace, through all thd iieary North,
his night path to Canada, where an English-
man first taught him to read the name of
.• Jesus !" None who have heardhis manly
eloquence, but must have felt ashamed for

•Ills country, and have blushed at the crimes
that disgrace her.

• Resolved, That these proceedings be pub-
lishelL

ANOTHER MEXICAN PRISONER OF RANIC.--
A letter in the 'New Orleans Tropic nien-
.tions the fact that another Mexican, a Lieut.
Colonel of Artillery, has delivered himself up
to an American officer in Matamoras as a
prisoner of war. General Taylor made
SOlllei inquiries into the character of the pris-oner, and discovered that he had managed
the suns of the "sand bag fort," but was
considered a drunken, worthless fellow. He
had heard that Gen. Vega Was a great lion
in the United States, and was living upon the
fat of the land, and the smiles of the ladies.
The.* bright pictures had caused his chiv-
alric nd magnanimous, self-delivery as a
prisoner. Old "Rough and Ready" gave
him bis parole immediately ; the hero de-
dined to receive it, as he said he would have
to fight, but his declination would not be
accepted, end he had to go. That night he
was picked up in the back part ofthe town
the worse for ;ignore

A NOVEL Execsx—ln the battle of the
Resaca de hi palm:, in a hand-to-hand skir-
mish,a soldier inour alloy, a quaint Irishman,
pierced a Mexican with his bayonet and im-
mediately after fired the contents ofhismus-
ket. "What was that for," said. the officer
in command of the squad, in a tone signify-
ing his disapproval of the act. "Oh, ' said
the soldier, much puzzled for an answer,
" What was it for? why to make a hole to
get my bayonet out to be sure."

-

ATTEMPT TO KILL T. F. MARSHALL.-
The Louisville Courier says :—"Capt, Tho-
mas F. Marshall made a very narrow es-
ape with his life on Monday evening last.

Several volunteers with whom he haul a
difficulty, drew their pistols. and pointed
them fell at his breast; three pulled trig-
gers; and strange as fortunate, the caps on
rill exploded without discharging the deadly
contents with which their pistols were char-
ged. It is probable the heaVy rain of that
evening, to which the volunteers were ex-
posed, dampened the powder and thus pre-
vented an explosion. To this fact was he
indebted for his life. The offending volun-
teers were promptly placed under arrest.

RIDGE Kglvv.—The Boston Advertiser
says Judge Kent will return in the steam-
ship, now on its way to Boston, and thinks
he will accept the Dane Professorihip of
Law in the Harvard University, vacated by
the depose of Judge Story.

&acme. OP A Boy.—A lad, named Wm.
Sinis, hung himselfon Sunday, at Canton,near Baltimore. The Baltimore Sun says:

":There is something - singular nbOut the ,
youth's death. He was seen a short time
before he was found, in his usual temper.
iWlien found, he was suspended by the neck
by a rope almost two and a half feet long,
from the bannisters at the head ofthe stairs,
at the entrance to the garret, in his father's
house. His neck was broken,.showing that
he Must have ;jumped after fixing the noose
abOut his beck; the noose was fixed in -a
manner best calculatedly° effect the intended
object. Not the least singular thing about'
it was the fact, that he was found to 'have a
pair of drawers drawn over hishead precise-
ly after the fashion of a cap drawn over the
head of a criminal upon the gallows. What
could have induced the suicide is not cOnject-
urod. His age, 15 years, almost forbids the
idea that it could have been done desitnedly,
and we must, in charity, believe that he was
trying some foolish experiment which result-

' ed fatally."

PIG-PEN IN AUGUST.-!fit this season of
the year the sty should be particularly at-
tended to. The health and comforii of all
human beings who may pass by one are
concerned in the proper managment of the
contents.

Manure is of, immense importance to the
fanner, and now is the best time for increas-
ing it. Hogs in the fore part of the season
make but little manure, for they are, not so
fully fed ; but we should begin to feed them
better before this month is past, that they
may be fit to butcher before the coldest
weather cemes on.

At this season, loam from the road-sidemay often be procured where there isa rank
vegetable growth which may be taken up
with it. All this should be thrown into thepen, and,the pigs will look as much neater
for this supply, as will some floors with a
qaantity of sand spread over them. .

;HARITTAIIT nv Boots Coustrir.-.--The grass
isMostly tut, and is generally very fine and
heavy. 'some have already harvested their
wheat, which is in somewhat betterl condi-
tion than they ,anticipated finding it, after
the severe attack the Young grain sustained
from the lilythe spring. The loss, how-
ever, will: not be less than one-third on the
aVerage. Oats are beading fast and look
unusual fine, The.,corn Is springing up
briskly, in favorable situationw—'butio low
places the Wet weather has muchretarded
itS growth. Fruit maintains its early prom-
ise ofabundance.

AKERICAN FLOEI*.-it ie , assertedEby one
ofthe most eminent bakers in LondOn, that
American flour will absorb from 3 to 10 per
Cent more of its own weight of Inter in
niemufacturing it into hreaci or hiseati; than
the English wheat; 14,ptsands otkintrican
flour Will make 21 konnds of Wend; while
the same quantity ofEnglish Rout wi'l Make
tMt 10/potluck •

CORRECTED WIeEXLT: FOR THE PERPLE'si ADVOCATE

E NEW -YORK, JULY 9. 1946.

Wheat flour, per barrel $4,00 an 5,00
Rye do do 2,75 6 3,00
Corn meal , ,do • 3,00 6 3,25
Wheat, per bushel 0,80 ea 1,00
Rye, do ' 0,65 fa 0,66
Corn do • 0,50 6 0,60
Barley, do 045 6 0,47'
Oats, do . 0,33 6 0,34
Flax, her lb. Ainoriami. • %lid e 0,084
Tallow, per lb:. rendered, 11;07 ea 0.07 i
Butter'per lb. Orange 0): o'r ls 6, 0,17

do . itiestern dairy, 0010 . 0,14
Cheese,per ltp.4 0;06 0 0,07
Bee 4 per barrel, mess,- . 6,50' l'a 7,00

do prime, 4;50 e -5,00
pork, per barrel, mess, - 10,37®10,550

_ do prime, 7,8746 8,00
Lard, per lb. , • 0,0516 0,07
Hammier lb. looked p,05 . 0,07
Featlitni per lb. live. geese - 0,,35 6 0,29
Ox horns, per lionig4.. . 6,00 612,00
Cow ' di) x,00.6 3,00

~Americanwoei, per lh. taxon 0,36 6 0,38
do full\blood Merino 9,34 6 0,36
do &..i Merinp- 0,28 6 0,31
do, ' , native 4. i Merino 9,24 . 0,36

.abttI • -I-,

IED,
500 Ajels T., 141 seed on 9r before the

20th of .04 mbcr next, On which the
highest price 441 be in tubendtondo, by

•
- 3:B. PIIIIRONNET.

Frikinisrille Jaly, 1.84e. •

HYS,!.OO_ 86 COFFIN,
tirtNinco and deneralConnnission_ lMerchants, *3Front st. N.Y. \ .

IFOARTICIILAR attention given tiv the sale et
gutter i.Cheeee. Refer to Messrs. Mile .&

photon'', Moufree!, Peon's : -who will sfethelibeiel
ref* on Prates witoilitnell to theirsari, and

. y over the inviceeav ad soon n'- vita A
4 New Yorly/li, 18, 16;Y sag

PARK & iMMOCK,
& *geom. Office,_weat :side of the

Public iAvenue over the Store of B.Searle &

8,Paitu.! . G. Z. DiNYocz, .

, O. W. TerTLE,
Hat and leap Hauufactarei; eta°. Fur, 4Arool and

Peltbayer.• j
'

o.

JAMES N. ELDREDGE,,
Cabinet 01 OW.r. M !it Also Sign sad il'sne.y

tug, Hanging, &o.• Shop m
his/It stand . st.

• •

-. . .A. OHA, : ERLIN, - .
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)1I. ,i ,0 4Velitile eVaUnpile:a.
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LUSK & IiftrLFORIN
.I...Orneyll Law;Offisis Si few rods tiosthofthe-- Howe:- F. ,B. I). AluvrOark,

LINES • 'ILOCKR,
naioniO4Temori,ovf*bietrkltzsooNitstßtore..

•

- E.:W•
vctultinuesthe Blacienritthiegleurizieseittits vari

Ml* 104101wia xteai xeogesTavera.

Rica CAKEB.—BoII a cupfull ofrice until
it beComes a 'jelly, while it is warm mix alargri lump of,butter.With it and a little salt.Add las much ft!, a sniall tea-cup full oflour]as will hMeatolerably shTbatter—stirit until it is.quite smooth, and then mix it with
the rice: bent six eggs as light as possible,
and add themito the4ice.

• Serve them with' powdered sugar and nut-megl They be served as hot as pos-
sible, or they Will become heavy.

•

Tie POTATI) Fty.—A correspondent of
the Bangor Whig states that his potatoes,thouith nitrated late; grew up rapidly, but
that terrible liaisonfly that killed all the topsand poisoned ; all the bottoms lest season,
has Icommetteed its dreadful work. Thermer say she counted 223 placesi where the
potatae had been eaten ; and tete we may
have lan explanation of the cause. of the in-
juriolis potatorot. _Understanding; the cause,
cannot a remedy be applied ? This should
be lobked to in time.

AORICULTURE-ITS FUTURE PROSPERITY.A Liverpool correspondent of the LouisvilleJournal, after discussing the relative value
of AMerican mid Russian hemp, thus writes:
" I Must not forget to speak of a new feature
that has been given to this market the past
week, by the!appearance and sale of some
fine lots of American wool. Th 6 quality'is
highly spoken of, and there is no doubt but
't will soon he eagerly sought fox': How,
brilliant does the future agricultural career
of the United States appear ! The hill re-
gion of Kentucky, Tennesse, and Virginia,
as well as the; Northern States, will be cov-
ered with flocks, and wool will be added to
cotton, and hemp, and silk for the supply of
the world. Our wines too, will come here
in due time, as our fruits have already done,
to compete with those of the 'European con-
tinent." .

MORE FIRE IN CANADA.-A fire occurred
at a place calied La Nouvelle, at the mouth
of the. St. Lawrence, a new settlement in
Canada, and destrayed about fifty houses,
together with about all the unfortunate set-
tiers possessed. The fire is said to have
been sawed by the clearing of new lands;
the Wind being strong, the flames communi-
cated to the village and destroyed every
thing.

\
~EcoNomy.—During the battle of the .

an officer of 'infantry, perceiving his men
were firing with great rapidity, but not with
sufficient good aim as he thought, called out
to them : " Be .careful, and pot w4te your
ammunition. Take good aim, and never
miss your man. Remember, I have given
a receipt for every one of these cartridges."
Pretty soon they ,charged intb the chappa-
rel; when they met the, enemy face to face.
Oneofthe mencharged upon a Mexican, and
as he ran him thfougilil'with'.lfis bayonet, he
roared out, " Look here, captain, I've saved
one cartr;dge.t"

Examine: thyself and thou' wilt acknowl-
edge thy lot better than thy dwellings.

'Emote ,for the Peoples' Advocate.
MONTROSE, July:,l6, 1846.

H. IL Esmond, $l,OO Pays to No. 5'2
B. R. Lyons, .... 1,00 ' " " 52
Joel Terrell, 1,00 " " 52
Ezekiel Fritz, l,OO '" " 52
J.- Etberidgo, - - 1,00 1" '" "- 52
Joan Trimlntl}, ,58 11 ti 30
Horatio Roberts', ' 1,00 " " 52
PhiliP Leonard, . 1,00 " " 52
Wm. E. Scott, • 1,00 " " 52
Jamett N. Eldredge; 4 copies, 4,00 " " 52
Smithit & Stevens, 1,00 " " 52
Bentley & Rend, ' 1,00 ; " " 52
H's & Coffin,
Philo C. Luce,
H. F. Turrell, „

1,00 "

" " 57
.50 " " 26

1,00 " " 52

To the Friends:of Foreign lthssions.
Dade more a ,Box is 'in preparation for the Sand-

wich Islands. Persons desirous of contr ibung in
Flannels, Socks, Shoes, Cotton Goods, Or anything
useful the 'Missionaries, are informed that their
Donations will be thankfully received, and forward-
ed our about the first of September.

J, LYONS:
Montrose, Jalf. 8; 1896.

MARRIED,
In Franklin, on Sunday the sth iu5t.,,,14 theRev.

0. Fraser, Mi.' WILLIAM W. Pixasos, formerly of
Rockaway, N. ,J., to Miss NIAHALA; daughter Of
Stephen 13arnum, Elkhof the former plae.

In Liberty, on Monclay‘the Gth ingt--, by Frederick
Linei &q., Mr. OLIVER II: ALLARD to MiSS SUSAN-
NA KINYON, both ofLiberty.

DTED,
lu Jemup to‘tuship, very suddenly, on Tuesdays

evening thp 14th °inst.. Mrs. PEastzt.is; consort of
Lory Stone, aged SO years,leaving a large family.
and unmeenint friends to mourn her sudden exit.

THE MARKET.

II

II
MOIMNEW GOODS •

TUST arena& Gingham tidesCalico•Paraaola,J tlies'\ ight coloreil Silk eves, Delaine Shawl", •Tabs, Roams, Ribbons, Car , tee. &c. at greatlyreduced prices, for sale by
July 15111. J. LYONS

COD-FISH--a sew lot-I—just received and forsale by J. LYONS:

DAGUERRIAN,GALLERY.
A HlCKCOX,.Daguerriian Artist, willrentmin in •A town kfew days, and ibe happy to wait uponall who may fiwor hint with a call. •Those out of town are resPeftfallr invited to callat his rooms and examine specimens of this wonder-.futArt. -

His Portraits possess all thin colcas of life, ere pi*,fectly =unite, neatly exectuted, and' idfordediremely low. -
Robin over IL Searle & CO's Store, tug mie-nficPublic Avenue.
®'For puticalars 4.0 &tie bilkJuly.7th, .1846, r

PROVISION STOREY
-• a. altaziwuns, •

WILL supply the publid with as goodarticles ofV V Provisions as can be; found in flusquehium4County: Be is prepared to ' h every article inthe eating line—fresh and alatable—that.rtnay bdcalled for by any hanl-6 ' 'yeoman or gentlemadsureinthe land l Such as • i .1Pies, Cakes, Cheese.
, ,

• ,Rostit, Butter, ernd 'Soda uracxers,Herrings, Figs, and!Raisins, .
Oranges. Lemons,cind Applei,
Pickled Clanis and Tongues' served upin the best Style. Nuts of all kinds kept constant ly'on hand wholesale and retailj '

Candies of the very best ottality--such as need nomention. In fine, the rarest and truest assortment ofall goods in' his line-may be' had by calling at -hisstore'onedoor above Searle'si Hood.AIso—SODA WATER, Lemonade, and,
•

SmallBeer, for thn hotweather.
DERRY SALT, asuperior article,:put np in sacks,very cheap.. Frat quality of floor, good as the best+and cheap as thecheapest, wiudesale and retail:Montrose; July 9; 1846. -

jolt P6l Mi.
THE PatiUsher's of the P6o-pkes ;trifocal°, lumlog the use ofan entirelY, new and Modem 111 Psortmentof JOB TYPE, are new prendto ozetutesin aneat and satisfaCtory idyl ~ on km of ~9

JOB PRINTING.
,at prices to suit the times. . . :, •

PAMPHLETS, 13ILL HHAXIS,
CARDS, - CATALOGUES,
HANDBILLS; BLANKS, &c.

Printed on short notice, and iir the best style of theArt.
ra'A glitire of the Petple's patronage is respect.fully solicited:
July 9, 1946. DOW & BOYD

••••••=l.

` • I , • .

TTNSETTLED Account of jycrurs with Salisbury6/, Chandler must be settled iststaiattly, ofcost will be mode-. 8: B. SALISBURY. .
June 24, 1846.

MONTROSE BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
.E SEARLEI, & CO.

A good assortment of Dry Gtx)ds, Crockery, Hard-
ware, &c i &r., West side or Public Avrmue. -

EMI SA RE,
Dealer in Stoves; Hardware, Dry Gouda, art., %restside of Public Avenue.'

LYONS & CIONDLER, •
Dealers in Stoves, Tin-ware, Stationery, Dry Goodin&c. &c.—East side of Public Menne. ;

• MERRILL & ROOT,
Dealers in Hats, Caps, Furs, Plough• Points,

West side ofPublic Avenun-.
JERRE LXONS '

Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Books, Paper. &e:and Bookbinder—East side of Public Avenue.

ISAAC L. POST &
Dealers in Dry Goode, Crockery, &c.=

corner of Public Avenue . 'rumple
1, JOHN' GR u VHS, 1Fashionable Tailor-Two d. below th*Firrstreit'sStore.

s., s: bruin:llo2o' & BONSDealer's in Dry Goods, Crockery, Grocerieer Joiners'Tools, 4e. &c. East side Ptiblio Avenue.

J. IL SALISitUgY,
Cheap Goods for the People--Public AvQtrnte, East

side.

4,DH. H. S ITU', •
-DENAVT-I.Bets Teeth on hl Plate and performs

nil operations on the teeth • the benstyle. -Can
be founitat Gen. Warners On Mondays and Wes-
days of each dieek. I . ,

IL F. WHITE Y, M. D. 1'Physician, Surgeon, & AccenChier. Office 0 Mijor
Hall's,.Jackson, Pa.

-J. VAIERIDoE,
Groceries, Fruits, Caufectionarie* Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Ons, ar,d a variiity of nick packs.
•

MILLS •&-• SHERMAN,Panner's Store. A general variety of goods always.
On land: One door below', the residence of Judge
Post:\•

& ROGERS,
Cc ach, Carriage.and 81eig i Manufacturers, on Txtra-

pike street, at the old Beardsley stand. are ready
to skive. ctistomers,ln the most refined style of the
age. Articlesinounline constantly on band for
sedeond repairing done on short notice.

DAVID CIAMONS,
Carriate and Sleigh_ Maker ,anil repairer, may be

found at his shopkt few rodiSoath ofthe Borough,
*lire he twill be;hapPyito wait on Customers.

• D. POST ;a. & c
Iron Foutiders, and Plough Mnuufucturet at

the old'-etaud near the residence of IL Poet.
B. 8. BINTLEY,

Attoiney at Law 4 at the Ofoffice a few rothi:itiet(t
of the Qiinit4tonae..

11111
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